
2017 Year End  
Show Jumping Report 

In 2017 we had 3 qualifiers and a finals competition. Our third qualifier hosted by 
Victoria was again combined with their dressage qualifier. Although scheduling 
was a bit of a struggle in the end the day ran very well.   

We had 44 registered riders from the following 8 branches participate at a least 
one of the qualifiers.  Centaurus, Brooklin, Victoria, Rising Star, TNY, Kawartha, 
Horseshoe and Temiskaming.(Thanks Temiskaming for making the drive down!! 
It was great to have you out) We had 34 riders qualified for Finals where we had 
23 registered riders come out to ride on one of the hottest days of the summer. 
Thanks to Centaurus for hosting this year’s 1st qualifier, Brooklin was back again 
this year with our 2nd qualifier and to Victoria for adding Show Jumping to their 
Dressage show again this year. Also a huge THANKS to all the clubs who came 
out to Finals and provided all the volunteers we needed to make the show a 
success. 

Following Victoria’s lead we decided to run our finals as a combined Show 
Jumping / Dressage finals.  As dressage only had 8 qualified riders scheduling 
was not a challenge. After talking with riders that did both most liked having 
everything on one day. 

Hannah Spong from Centaurus was our representative at National Medals in 
Alberta in Aug. Emily Lindsay from Rising Star has qualified to represent the 
Region next year.  

Year end results will be in the Winter CORBITs on the web site. Trophies were 
handed out to year end Champion’s at Banquet. 

Our Show Jumping rules should be reviewed this year. A component to help 
guide course designers would be helpful.   

After a number of years in this position I feel it is time for some fresh ideas and 
energy.  I am more than willing to help out whoever takes over. 

Respectfully submitted 
Teri Lindsay 
COR Show Jumping Chair 


